the snide ..

the
as to
son who
I mean pseudo-feminist
Bryant (who was in real
tistic" version of Rita
wrong: and Nicholson

was so
took a man
cally a derelict, who
none would do and turned

rare
its ad line, which
of the film: "There
love ..
by Jonatr . . an Kaplan
the shelf unreleased for two
because Orion (the company that financed
was afraid of the audience s reaction
They
in that sense correct,
is incendiary cinema - the ~ind
want to blow
just
mall the

once
ces,
ing,

ambience
setting
ui th an
wav that
kept the
,
teresting and possibly more
analyze why a film fails
and I'n not sure why
gobbled by
of chemistry - William Hurt and
Kathleen Turner managed to give off a little
steam.
Lust is not
on the screen Kasdan managed to
debut.
Heaven's Gate is, I realize, the bastard
at the family reunion in this list of the
s
best.
I think only myself and someone in
Russian Embassy liked this movie which, in
of all its many flaws, was an exciting
of cinema.
Beautifully shot, almost
frame was enough to make you gasp.
So i t
make sense - who goes
the movies for

see
In light of this
myself mentally revising
of the film, which
screening
two months ago
While it is true that certain parts of the
film depict graphic
it is also true that
this makes up 3 minutes of screen time in
92 minute movie.
I was surprised, upon seeing
the film again, by how-fupny it was, and how
genuinely charming. Frank Riploh and Bernd (his
lover in real life as well as in the film) make
one of the truest and (no irony intended) most
romantic couples I'
in
film
quite
some time
Next week
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Tues4ay, Jan •. 19
3:30 p.m.

4:00-6:00
4:15-5:15
7:00-9:30
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
(8:30 p.m.)
8:15 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Faculty Seminar
Faculty Study Group - Mr. Zeiderman
Study Group - Mr. Raphael
Figure Painting Class
New Testament Class - J. W. Smith
Chesapeake History and Society DinnerLecture Series: Union Troops in Annapolis
William M. Darden, Dept. of History, U.S.N.A.
Lecture: What is a Machine? - David Guaspari
Delegate Council Meeting

McDowell 24
McDowell 23
Conversation Ro 0~
Mellon 207
McDowell 36
Dining Room
FSK Auditorium

Wittgenstein Study Group - Mr. McKinley
Faculty Study Group - Mr. Zeiderman
Small Chorus ~ Mr. Zuckerman
Ceramics Class
Life Drawing Class
Study Group: Aristotle's Politics - Mr. Berns
Humphrey Bogart Film Series: Raoul Walsh's High
Sierra 1941
Ida Lupino, Henry Hull - Free

Rare Book Room
McDowell 24
Great Hall
Mellon 207
Mellon 207
McDowell 32
FSKAuditorium

Delegate Council Meeting with Deans and Treasurer

McDowell 2 3 ·

Student Aid Time Sheets Due
Film: ~e As~en~ of Man Series: The Grain in the
Stone - 50¢ ·
Lecture: Augustine's Final Pilgrimage: Athens to
Jerusalem
Thomas May, Tutor, St. John's College, Annapolis
Film: Anthony Asquith's The Importance of Being
Earnest 1952 Michael Redgrave, Joan Greenwood,
Edith Evans - $1.00

Financial Aid Off~
FSK Auditorium

Sculpture er-ass-Film: Billy Wilder's Some Like It Hot 1959
Marilyn Monroe, Tony Curtis, Jack Lemmon,
Joe E. Brown - $1.00

Mellon 207
FSK Auditorium

Open Reading: Sophocles' Antigone (Wyckoff trans.)
Film: Billy Wilder's Some Like It Hot 1959
Marilyn Monroe, Tony Curtis, Jack Lemmon,
Joe E. Brown - $1.00
Potttery Class

King William RoO~
FSK Auditorium

"There can be no real freedom
except in
respon-

We have a living issue, though some
have tried to kill it. I have a
to
with Arthur on campus and so do the
rest
Is he a
to me? I say

-John M..

So

comthere

Great Hall
McDowell 21

Wednesday, Jan. 20

4:00-6:00
4: 00--6: 00
7:00 p.m.
7:00-10:00
7:15-10:15
8:00 p.m ..
8:00 p.m.

1

Thursday,· Jan. 21
2:15 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 22

6:45 p.m.
8:15 p.m.
11: 15 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 23
9:00-12:00
8:15 p.m.

I·!

Sunday, Jan. 24
1:15 p.m.
3:15 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

The deadline for submitting new items
to the Registrar's Office for the

WEEEKLY CALENDAR is Wednesday at noon.

pass unnoticed ..
forward in a
sustain the health
Arthur, and ourselves
W'hat the hell is
can't Arthur set foot on campus?
afraid of him because he is a
he

FSK Auditorium
FSK Auditorium

Mellon 207

ART GALLERY
Daily: 1-6 p
Friday: 7-8

W't ORtlilK ON THE
TINO FOR TH[

~ICE

Of ON[.

PRtCE.O'J CRAU::;HT)

choose.. For our
communicate ..

Zolkower
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In Response To,

eon, t

To Whomever,

& in somewhat mystified response to Mr. Schiavo's
contribution above public service:
Error in name can be related to error in
:identity, and Arthur Kwigle proper is an elderly and declining gentleman seeking to end his
days in service to the Lord working in the Salvation Army in SW Missouri. A. Kungle Jr. is a
member of the class of '67, who 15 years ago
went to work for the Maryl and Department of -- ·.
Health and Mental Hygiene in the Riviera Beach
area. In 1970 he joined Richard Ferrier working in the Garden Club that bears his name,
and later having read Repton's leading opinion:
"Natural taste, like natural genius, may exist
to a certain degree, but.~.the professor only
acquires a knowledge oT effects before they are
produced and a facility in producing them by
various methods, expedients, and resources, as
the result of study, observation, and experi-ence •• 11 he travelled far seeking o,ut the best
plants and design, still-later following the
holding that the landscape gardener must 11 possesa a competent knowledge of surveying, mechanics, hydraulics, agriculture, botany, and
the general principles of architecture. It can
hardly be expected that a man bred, and con-·
atantly living in the kitchen garden, should
posseas all these requisites; yet because the
immortal Brown was originally a kitchen gardener, it is too common to find every man, who
can handle a rake or spade, pretending to give
his opinion on the most difficult points of improvement ... ", in 1976, after business courses
to safeguard family interests, for Saint John's
he studied: botany, landscaping, fundamentals
of deaign, soils, plant pathology, taxonomy, ·
genetica, organic chemistry, architectural design, materials and methods, surveying, plants
for man and propagation, and now geology. While
trying to do two jobs and go to night school he
began patronizing the dining hall, paying and
working whenever·-needed. He attended parties
with friends especially more so after Mr. Rausch
died, who was in many ways a shining example to
him. He didn't so much talk to anyone as to
many certain someones, each important, and he
even tried to listen in the way and with the
heart a beautiful blind woman had had. As for
eccentricity I would rather say, as C. Nelson
did, Epicycles on moving deferents, and toleration and belonging seem to mean·different
thing• in different times and places.
· Over the last few years the. work load got
greater, more classes, joint work with forestry, attempt to fight bureaucratic apathy and
hoatility about acid rain at risk of his job.
One family business closed, another busted up,
and the State of Misery made the Oresteia look
like a musical comedy. Meanwhile some helpful
tolka 1ought to solve the problem of his talking
1ri a final way, probably because he was trying
to get some unfortunate friends out of the
clutches of (a) drug ring(s). As for complaints
and haraaament it is strange that these words
haTe not been used until now, and interference
vith its multitude of meanings only-recently.

But then we must consider harassment, and
since no clause of the Modern Penal Code article
concerning this really fits facts (1250.4) ,
Blagk 1 s I.aw Digtjgnary's definition must suf..:
fice:
"Used in variety of legal contexts to
scribe words, gestures and actions which tend to
annoy, alarm and abuse (verbally) another person." What is more annoying: telling the truth
keeping promises, urging people to avoid nar•
cotics, or exactly remembering and quoting what
the one annoyed ha.a said? False alarm is "to
shout falsely fire in a crowded theatre" but Mr
Alexander Meikljohn in "The First. Amendment is •
An Absolute" says that it is a citizen's duty
to call attention to fira present and prospective; he doesn't note that those causing or fanning the flames are loathe to like it. Or those
wrong about where and what it is. Verbal abuse
has included quoting the Great Books and the
Pope. It is distressing when lives are in danger. And the telephone is a wonderful means of
communication except to regimes like those in
Poland that are afraid of it. Or p~ople that
don't like it. A grand thing about America is
that we can choose our relations as well as in~
herit them, and each one chooses for himself
what, when and how they will be. And not so
much the government.
Far be it from me to assay mind-reading Dean
ESparrow but Mr. Schiavo has put a cheerful gloss on history: guards gave this Arhlr no-·
thing but kind and distressed words spoken, and
"writs" regularly are issued by courts. Nore•
over if there were merit in"this newsprung issue
of danger to the community or any of its members, as Dean Robert McKay has so well said,
"it is hard to conjure up circumstances in which
(someone) with that risk potential would be left
free by civil authorities. The university
should not attempt to second-guess the police 1
and the judicial authorities as to whether a
suspected or convicted wrongdoer can be safely
returned to fue general community." On the other
hand Mr. Schiavo may be prescient beyond his
years, for did not a distinguished Lord Justice
long ago state that it should take a general
meeting, specially called for the purpose to
exclude a member of a corporation? and is not
Saint John's method and manner sufficiently
pre- Revolutionary Tory to look to England in
these matters, if Ameri:ca won't do?
As for me it seems that it is time to banish
the attitudes and prejudices of the real or pretend Peers of StJohn'sland: "You can't tell the
truth, not here." "We're not responsible for
things that go wrong arowid here." •r"" aren't
well-to-do and well-positioned like me--you
need help." " ••• real help, not from so-called
religion." (or was it so-called help from re-·
ligion?) "You can't really believe that people
are equal? ••• Never underestimate the genetic
difference." "You don't have to keep your promises .. " "Aren't they happy,in their place?"
(fill in whoever is on the lower rwigs of so~
ciety) & "You're not happy because you aren't
in your place .. 11 "Why care so much aboutkids? 11
Translation may not be perfect, but it seems to
me this kind of stuff is what is really dangerous.
Coming soon! Perhaps even before your eyes!
Hopefully here, sadly if haply elsewhere: the
law of the land ..
Sincerely, A KW'lgle Jr.

'67
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Critic:

JON
Lecture Review - A

EDELMAN

Dia~

Scene: FSK lobby before the concert
nice tie you have on ..
student:
critic: Th.mk you, rrry father gave it to me .. I always
wear
to concerts ..
student: Evl'!n though it'
design, somehow the arirerl(Jemeiilt
is what is
beautiful ..
critic: Hmmm.. Are
looking forward to
music?
Student: I/Jell actually, I don't particularly care for
this modern stuff -all these
music? They
Critic: I might be able to
could first tell
Student

He played quite well, too. It reminded me of the
stories they told of "Papa" Haydn playing his
harpsichord,.
Student: How do you mean?
Critic: Well, there wasn't a lot of unneceHuy stage
polish - just beautiful music.
Student: Look, here comes a tutor with a~strative
capacity. Hi1
Tutor:
Well, that's quite a tie you have on.
Critic: Thank you. I try to wiuu· it like you wear yours ..
Tutor:
Most men don't know how to tie them.
Student:
the concert?
Tutor:
"Fantasy for Violin and Piano".
performers were excellent. That pianist
one of the few
heard play with !'NCh
tive touch. The music was veiyelegant - like a
math proof•
~s
It was
utt~

~~

without a lot of embellishment.
Critic:

and M:;)rning lit.Ide for Brass Quintet"

nice, too.. The piece really exploited
full range of dynamics and sonorities of the
brass
players
seemed like
they

Critic:
Student:
Critic:
Tutor:

themselves?
Student: Yes ..
Critic: Can'
be
ments that are
Well

and life ..
collection of
a sale et the N::.~•r ..

They played

shoes.

people are retulrn.:!LnQ

rest. of the
tht! concert
the

t'"ninr ... r+

re:l!l'Un:leS
e'.O!~ll'•rl

sure.

Critic

And this arrangement may
be
dit.ion but good sense?
Student: Of course.
Critic
Well then,
of notes and there

Student
Critic
Student
Critic:

Surely you are
Indeed.

of

ll>Pe<!!Ui<;;lJl(l

if

But despite all this theoz·etic~al
it doesn't sound good?
Ahh ... I see

goes, the proof of
not the making.
be too te:hnicd.

tie..

- the concert
--Intermission-never
pretty ..

I

you

this game.
I never
percussion could
played so im.uiically, so expressively ..
student: Allanbrook sure can play the
I:• ve never
heard it sound that way ..
Critic:
what is your verdict on contemporary music?
Student: It's the arrangement that counts, not the mtyle ..
Critic: I can't disagree.
Student: ~that do you say about going to the reception?
Critic: Sure.
Critic:

Ladies and Gentlemen

Letters
Horrors! I have been gr~evously misunderstood. I had hoped to clear up a possible confusion concerning the nature of the Trinity, to
provide a simple explanation of an attribute
predicated of God which, it seems to me, had
been rationalized to the point of being senseless to many, some of whom claim to belive it
and others to whom the Christian religion has
there~y seemed foolish.
Miss Johnston, and perhaps others as well, thought that I was desiring
that God Himself be made "fully annotated." I
don't believe I said any such thing1 I will now
try to make my point clear and explain why I
think people must be able to understand articles
of faith.
God is incomprehensible, of that I am sure.
However, even something beyond one's comprehension can be learned of,- though obviously not
completely so. Now. reason is not able to assert positively God's existence (see the Cri~ ~ Pire Reason by Kant for an explication of th s statement) a even that idea is
something one must feel or intuit. Some are
content with the conviction that God is real,
especially since the idea of Him is such a mindboggling one. Others, driven by such fee~lngs as
curiosity, wonder, delight, and fear, desire to
discover much more about such a marvelous being.
I am among that group and I am sure I can learn
more about God, especially since I have access
to a book which I believe was in some way inspired by Him and in which He plays a major
role. I don't think the book is literally true;
my reason rebels against such a thought because
of its contradictory content. Guided by my in~
tellect, the explanations of various Biblical
scholars, and what Pascal would call my heart's
reason, I interpret each passage and try to
come to some conclusion as to what is being
said about God, His works, and what is required
of me by Hlm. Until I am able to reconcile the
meaning of a particular passage or doctrine ~hat
has grown ~ut of a passage or passages to myself,
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my reason, I cannot say that I believe its meaning to be true. I doubt very much that anyone
else can, either.
It is largely because people must understand something before they can accept its truth
or not that there is so much written material
concerning the nature of God floating around
today. I found Mr~ Blume's explanation of an
idea my heart tells me is true rather obscure.
I'm sure that if I gave it enough thought I would
eventually understand it and agree with it, at
least in part. I do not think it is incomprehensible, though Miss Johnston seems to think I do,
I was concerned, however, that others might find
it so. I was afraid that if such persons thought
that Mr. Blume's account was the only one accepted as true in all of Ch:isten?om, th~y might
reject as unreasonable a faith which their hearts
either are or may someday urge them to accept.
For this reason I submitted to THE GADFLY an edited account of how such intellectual jargon developed, the Biblical passage out of which that
jargon grew, and a more simplistic expression of
the fundamental idea in the jargon.· Mr. Blume
offered an explanation of the nature of the Trinity; I offered one I thought would be more helpful. One can accept his or mine, find something
better still, or reject the whole idea. It is
a matter for one's heart and head to decide.
Just because God is not wholly comprehensible,
are people relieved of the inner necessity of
using their heads 1

I

y

Ellen Swinford
Class of 1982

To the College Community:
As you may have noticed, we were selling yearbooks last week. It came to our
attention that many of you have misunderstandings or misgivings concerning the
book. We are writing this letter to let
you in on some of our plans and intentions. It will be a hardback, clothbound
book with a cover designed by a student.
It will have some color pages. The
stress will be on photography, shots of
the campus, the people, and things that
happen here--all candid. There will
also be some art, writing, and a history
of the school. We are trying to ~ake a
pictorial, somewhat literary, record of
the st.. John's year.--not a "high school"
yearbook.. It will 1\0t be printed until
this summer because we intend to include
such events as Reality and graduation.
We will mail copies to those of you who
will not be here- next year ..
We welcome any suggestionsor contributions from you; please send your ideas,
writings, photographs, artwork ••• we don't
know what exactly you would like included
your
Please tell

Members of the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior Classes
r.,adies and Gentlemen,
Please re.ad this i:f you are thinking of transferring
to Santa Fe next academic year.
Because it can happen that the same amount of financial aid is not available for a given student on the
Santa Fe Campus as on the Annapolis Campus and viceversa, Mr. Bart, the Dean in Santa Fe and Mr. Sparrow
have agreed to give students wishing to transfer to either campus as much information about the financial aid
situation on the other campus as possible before they
~ake their final decision to transfer.
However, whether or not you are seeking financial
aid, it is necessary in order to allow time for mailing
and processing, to begin the transfer procedure relatively early. Please note these deadlines. They are
common to both campuses.
1.

By January 15, you should have filed the FAF
with the Princeton office of the College Scholarship Service.

2.

By Februrary 26, you should have fillf!!d out and
given to my secretary, Mrs. Janelle Stevenson,
a transfer application :form. NO APPLICATICll FOR
TRANSFER CAN BE BEGUN AFTER FEBRUARY 26.

3.

By March 26, you will have heard from Mr. Bart
whether
transfer application has been approved
from Ms. Drennc~ how much :financial
aid she can offer you- in Sant.a .Fe.

4.

By April 5, you should have decided whether you
want to go to Santa Fe and you should have notified both me and Mr. Bart of your decision and
sent your $100 deposit to the Treasurer of the
appropriate campus.

Also, Mr. Bart has ~sked me to inform Freshmen tran6ferring to Santa Fe that the Algebra/Trigonometry test
~~st be passed before a student may be9in the second se:nester of the Sopho~ year. That being the case, he suggests that the test 'be taken before leaving :for the swn11er vacation or, i.n the even that you do not, he urges
you review for the test during the summer vacation.
Please come to see me i f you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Nancy Winter
Registrar
Members of the freshman and Sophomore Classes
St. John's College
Annapolis
Ladies and Gentlemen,
All Sophomores are required to pass a test in the
operations of elementary algebra and trigonometry. Both
~arts of the test must be passed in order for the test as
a whole to be -:assed. The reason for this require:nent is
th~t in the S?ring of the Sophomore year, and later, the
mathematics tutorial presupposes familiarity with these
operations. The description of the content of the examination, along with some worked out examples, is provided
in a short manual available in the bookstore •
All students interested in transfei:ring to Santa Fe
must have passed the algebra and trigonometry test to be
eligible to transfer.
The last two algebra and trigonometry tests this
year wil 1 be given on Saturday, February 20 and .Sat:urc::iav

Husserl Study Group
Any student interested
joining
a group to study Edmund Husserl's
Cartesian Meditations should contact
David Carnes. The group will meet
Friday a~ternoons with Mr .. Le.nkowski.

When it comes to
a summer job,
you don't have to sacrifice adventure for
income and
-- you can collect
all three from any
the
50,000

costume
strawberries
be.rs in the fields of

school seniors, and
teachers with detailed information
sumlike
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APPROACHING TRAGEDY?
Thia lecture review was written at the request
of the GADFLY. The tint section is a. sul!IM.ry of the
lecture Mr. Seth Cropaey, a 1972 St. John's Santa Fe
~ta vho works aa a l!IPffch-writer for Secretary of
Defanae Weinberger, gave last Tuesday here at St.
Jotm:'a9 about the defense of the United States. Mr.
Cropeey aa a vrt:Y Mild and :re&llOnable -.n. Hence,
I regret that in the ~ocond section of this article,
to appear next week,
I will argue that his
recipe tor national survival, a recipe which repreaonta the position of the R~ admin1st?1ltion, is
~lly a recipe for a M ticmal tragedy equal in scale
to the suicide of Athens in the Peloponnesian War.
First the sullllll&ry. Mr. Cropsey began with a joke
characterizing the confusion inherent to the Pentagon.
ritr. Cropeoy hi.a written a Ml\ICI to his boss which his
bcu liked and then had circulated under his own na.me.
OM d&y 0 another superior called Mr. Cropsey into his
of'flce and &abd hill to write a reply to the memo
beCILUM Mr. Cropaey was an expert on the !18.tters discu!IMd. End of Joke.
Apparently, Mr. Cropeey included the joke because
he thought that there b too much confusion, even in
tha Ptmt&gon, about U.S. defenn policy. He therefore
procHdod to cl•rly define what he felt the U .S,
defends. The U.S. defends the individual liberties
which ake St. John's poHible. That we a.re willing
to rlu nuclear annihilation for the aake of those
Ubert.:iea implied that, for Mr. Cropay at least, life
VCNld not be worth living without t.he11. I think that
1Apl1o&t1on is worth thinking about. Soc?1ltel!I prefer.J,
to die rather tbl.n be denied the liberty to talk as we
try to talk at St. John' a. If the 1.Jllplication is
1.ccept.od, wch of Mr. Cropeey' s lectun mkes sense 1
i f not, little does.
Mr. CropMy then noted the character of much of
the :1'8at .at the world and of our iu.in foe, the Soviet
Union. Vell over'hllt of the ~st of the world lives
without t.he liberties Aar1cans have sometimes been
wUl.in,g t!) fight for, The Soviet Union is not only
the nation llOat deficient in those liberties but also
UM8 only natim·imi:.cQ, 1n order to perpetuate its
t~, has ever forced othere to build walls around
their nations to deny individuals the l~berty to vote
vith their fnt about the value of Ma.rxist society.
He then discussed the nature of the Soviet war
•chin•, a achine which has long outproduced the U.S.
in allloat 8'nllrJ' cat11gory of weapons and which produces
v•porua 1t.hloat alvaya nearly equal to ours in quality,
and eomtillllfHI eva better. Al though the Soviet
•CCllftOIQ' 1a only 011ut-half' the size of America's, the
· SCYiet. han outspent A111ericei., particularly in weapons
~t and re..arch and development, by J50 billion
dcll&ril lld.n~ 1960. ~lthou.gh the U.S. defense budget
a.a aleo increased si!;ce 1960, inflation has prevented
'"nal growth" 1::1 Wense spending while the Soviets
M'ft Md 1111. 4.y,,; worn.e;e yearly real growth rate in
def~ apend.1.ng.
By such means, they achieved a
411 ad\!Wl~a. in tanks. 11011t of which
superior in
q•lity to U.S. tanu. a J 11 advantage
subm:rinea,
and a 211 advantage in tactical comb!ll.t aircraft. These
nn lllil!ply u - aa
the across the
board SoYiet nUMrle&l
in weapons. Most
•1&nif1cantly, Mr.
the Soviets have
O!m.U.nued to produce
numbers of land based
nucl-.r aiHlH after the
of both SALT treaties.
Si.Doi thl U.s. ha111 not
a single land based
nuci-r llid1u&le &inc•
felt this
in So'ri.et nuclear n111t1Cm111 d•,lllilf'.lina·r_wlt.111.n
nuchar npre•ey ~

Many might reasonably question whether nuclear
supre11111.cy is possible for either the U.S. or the Soviets.
After all, each has the ability to destroy the other
nany times over. Anticipating that question, Mr.
Cropsey argued that one must consider tha. t in a
nuclear exchange the first targets would be nuclear
weapons. Hence, the side which possesses enough
accurate weapons to destroy the other's stockpile first,
or enough weapons after an exchange to attack the other's
cities, would then be in a position to coerce the
other. For Mr. Cropsey, a kind of supremacy is therefore possible. This is one of the most questionable
premises of the defense policy of the Reagan Administ:ra. tion and I will return to it in the second section
of this article.
The purpose of Mr. Cropsey's analysis of Soviet
military power and intentions was to demonstrate that
the Soviet Union is a real threat to U.S. survival.
As 1111!1.ny Americans do not agree on~e existence or
nagnitude of that threat, his argi.i ment deserves
serious thought. Much more than w;&pons lies behind
a nation's military power and Mr. Cropsey therefore
analyzed our own national character to demonstrate how
our cha.:ra.cter is a factor in the "military equation."
Historically, we have had an anti-military attitude
in America. We trusted in our distance from the
rest of the world rather than a standing army to
protect us. We have also been historically unprepared for wr and have used our distance from most
1'18.rs to protect us while we trained the enormous pool
of manpower and produced the lllB.ssive number of weapons
necessary to wage total war.: Now, we no longer have
that luxury •. In an age of blitzkrieg and fifteen minute
nuclear strike warnings, any tot.U war could well be
over before we built up the war machine necessary to
win, it is therefore incwnbant on us to be prepared to
fight now, not tomorrow, for 1f we oa.nnot fight now,
we may not live until tomorrow.
our distance from the
rest of the world is no longer capable of protecting us
for another reason too. We have grown to depend on
trade with much of the rest of the world, particularly
Japan and Europe, and it is questionable whether we
could have our material quality of life without such
trade. Hence, it is our vital interest to defend not
only our borders, but also those with whom we trade.
I think this argu"Jnent deserves serious scrutiny.
Many might forsake a large re.rt of our material
wealth if that could ensure peace. Those who think so,
however, must be prepared to deal with the serious
economic disaster such actions could produce. A depression far more severe than the last would be the most
likely consequence of such actions. When men are
hungry, they rre not always rational. We ca.me very
close to revolution in the last depression and the
economic disaster of this isolationist tendency in our
character might guarantee us an illusion of a peaceful
life, but it might make such a life not worth living.
Another factor is the will to use military power.
If our nation. is not willing to pay the high cost of
.dofenae, both in risks and in money, then, Mr. Cropsey
argued, we would be severly deficient in any conf'lict.
The 1110st costly portion of the defense budget is not
for nuclear but t'ther conventional weapons. If we
refuse to buy such weapons, then we rlll not be prepared
to fight a conventional war and our only options in
the case of Soviet attack ~uld be to submit to them
or use nuclear wMpons. Lack of will could therefore
contribute as a cause of a war and perhaps of destroying the world as we know it.
I think this is a serious
ethical
If Mr.
is acc~etrted
then
for a
defense
us the chief villains in the destruction of the world.

"on a.gain, off again" attitude of Americans tow.ms
defense. If we are not prepared to make the necessary
sacrifices, he felt we could well wind up dead or no
longer as free as we once were. He concluded his speech
1dth several obse:rva tions. The most important noted
the responsibility of the Secretary of Defense to use
defense appropriations wisely and ensure the best and
most needed weapons a.re bought at a cheap price, which
is very difficult given the high cost ~ th& modern
high technology weapons.the Pentagon relies on most
to defend us, Only then does the nation have a cha.nee
of 11Bintaining the consensus needed to deter its most
important potential foe.
I do not dispute the aim Mr. Cropsey attributed to
U.S. defense policy. Socrates was right. I cannot
imagine a fulfilling life without the ability to talk
freely or occasionally dispute the opinion of another
in print. The next section ot this article is written
for those who do think a life of examination by
discussion ~s a life worth defending, Nor do I dispute
Mr. Cropsey s assessment of the existence of a Soviet
military threat to our survival or most of the facts he
used in his lecture, I do dispute both the magnitude
of that threat and the means planned to counter it.
Guns a.nd the Will to use them are not the only
means available to the nation's defense. If other,
less costly means are available, then they should be
exploited as much as possible. If, as I will later
argue, the inf'lationary impact of the Reagan defense
policy is likely to defeat his intention of preserving
individual liberties, then it is most necessary to
look for other means than buying more gu...1$, or the
specific guns Rea.p:an desires.
Prudent military strategy is often poor political
st:rategy that becomes poor military strategy. Pericles·
prudently advised the Athenians to hide behind their
walls during the Peloponnesian War. This enabled
Athenia.n sea power to outlast Spartan land power for much of the war. The dispossessed farmers inside the
city became a mob of angry men with nothing to go
back to and little to look forwaro to. After Pericles'
death, other less scrupulous leaders exploited this mob
for personal gain. Eventually Alcibiades exploited the
greed of the common men of Athens to wage a war of
conquest. The Athenians sailed off to Syracuse to
become rich in an easy victory. The few who returned
found a nearly bankrupt Athens on the verge of civil
war. Pericles, one of the most far-sighted of statesmen ever to nobly serve a nation, failed to clearly see
that his wise advice would undo his nation. The school
of Hallas ca.me to murder her greatest teacher, and all
the actions Athens took for victory led to her defeat.
Perhaps that is why her fall is so tragic. In the
next section of this article, I will attempt to show
that the policy of the Reagan administration that Mr
Cropsey outlined could lead us to commit a similar '
suicide.
Karl F. Walling '84

Lively

Arts

"California Suite"-·by Neil Simon. at
the Colonial Players• Theatre, on East
st., in Annapolis, thru Jan. 30,
info., (301) 268-7373.
Shriver 8all Concert Series-·Linda
Wetherill, Flutist, at Johns Hopklna
University in Baltimore, Jan. 24 9
7:30 pm, info., (301) 338-7164.
0
Diverfions & Delights••...... wf.th Vincent
Price, at the Fords Theatre in Wash•
ington, Jan. 11-31 9 info. 1 (202) 347.
4833.
Annapolis Symphony Orchestra-·Leon
Flesher, conc:I., featuring cellist
Stephen Kates, Maryland Ha.11 1 Feb. 6 1
8 pm, info., (301) 263-6734.
Naval Academy Band Concert••Jan. 22,
8:30 pm, in Mitscher Ball.
Folk Dancing Le1sons••at the Maryland
Hall, Wednesdays, 7:30-9:30 9 see Miss
Brann
details.

******************************

Leslie DeSimone
(Student: Activities Committee)

R~chard D. Weigle's book, Convocatum
Est, is now a ailable in the bookstore
The price for hardcover is $4.95 and f~r
paperback is $2.95.

by Todd Reichart
. The sun ~nters the constellation Capr1cornus th~s Wednesday while also ente; ing the astrological sign Aquarius,
.
30 beyond the real position of the sun.
Venu~ will achieve inferior conjunction with the sun on Thursday. That
means that the planet Venus lies between
Earth and the sun with no elongation east
or west. It is on its way into the morning sky, i e. western elongation.
Venus' apparent motion has been very rapid this past week --- as it is
now nearly
in motion to the
earth
Venus
1.6 times faster
than the
difference is
most
The new

--------------------------------11
Here's a representative proposition
from Euclid's Ded~~' or Given Things.
It is similar to I, 22 of the Elements.
The bracketed references are t; previous
propositions and definitions in the ~
~' and the Elements where noted.

DELEGATE COUNCIL J.IBETING - January 12 •
1 Braaacchio
ct, Bucknell,
Saith, Trn·iaan, Viola.

Y1sitinl a Hyder

l.

Mr. Hyder c.,.e to inquire about purchasing

Proposlion 39

th• three voice or th• Theater apeuers which

an now in diarepair. He will submit a bid•
AnJon• else ~ submit a bid but
re~~er
that the a~akera are now
and ~~~Y

need $500-$600

on

ss.

Susan Lord •84
Polity
WITH DEANS AND 11REASURER

Presents Leonard
Feldman,

I say that triangle ABf will be given
in form ..

A

sL1r

Brasacchio,

2
The west side of Campbell th~ks Charlie Wallace and crew for heat. The Assistant Deans
thank the west side of
for being so

letter to the D.C. to
status of the Rhhard
Club.

Mr.

, who

able to
for the
of Mrs. Carleton
go to the

Susan Lord •84
Polity

And circle 49K is given in positi~
Therefore, the point K is given. ":' _;~
And each o f E, Z, is given; [Prop.-~
Therefore, each of KE, EZ, ZK is given
in position and in magnitude;
[Prop. 261 '
Therefore, triangle KEZ is
form.

e

known as Febof this
on in
beans
not

And with center E, and distance EA, let
the circle AK& be described.
Therefore, 4KG is given in position.
[Def. 61
Again, with center z, and distance ZH,
let the circle HK.A be described.
Therefore, HKA is given in position.
[Def. 6]
h

For, let each of the sides of triangle
A.Sr be given in magnitude.

1. There are some
table which Mr.

the windows
After all,
a

;'

If each of the sides of a triangle
be given in magnitude, the triangle will
be given in form.

could be used ..

Therefore, Z is given.
[Prop. 21]
(On ZM let) ZH (be made) equal to AT" ..
And Ar is given: Therefore, ZH is given.
(Def. 17
But it is also given in position.
And Z is given; Therefore, H is also
given.
[Prop. 27]

. Fo:, let there be set out the straight
line given in position AM, terminating at
A, but of infinite length in the remaining
direction.
And, let .A.E be made equal to AB;
And AB is given; Therefore, AE is given;
[Def. l]
But i t is also giveh in position; And
b. is given;
Therefore, E is also given; [Prop. 21J
(On EM let) EZ (be made) equal to Br.
And Br is given; Therefore, EZ is also
given.
[Def. l]
. But it is also given in position; And
E is also given;

gi~

in

'--[Def. 3]

And it is e\ual and similar to ABr;
[Elements; I,8; I, 4; VI Def. 1]
Therefore, triangle ABr is given in
form..
[Def. 3]
Translated by Merle Sokolik, '84
George McDowell, '84
PEACE CORPS NEEDS SPECIAL SK.ILL VOLUNTEERS

'1\e Peace Corps urgently needs individuals to serve as volunteers with skills
in math and science education, agricul•
ture, forestry and fisheries, home economics and nutrition, or civil engineering •
Math and science teachers are ranked
highest on the most-needed list. In
some developing countries, a student's
ability to score high on entrance exams
determines whether he or she will attend
high school.. According to one Peace
Corps volunteer serving in Togo, the education system is such that it is harder
for a Togolese student to get into high
school than into college.. It is impor• '
tant that increasing numbers of people in
nations
~ost secondary
education to fill the
in their countries

Persons
in information
about service in the Peace Corps may call
~UU-4~:4-·0JIOV, Ext .. 93, toll free, or
o.c. 20525

children
there is
to

OVERSEAS

OFFERS

How would you like to spend this summer
~~~~", and ~-·-~·4~
the culture,
art
of mosaics
the
of Tahiti?
health
in
in
China, wildlife
rine
in Jamaica? .And,
earn credit for it?
These and some 900 other
are outlined in THE I.EARNING
VACATION STUDY ABROAD.. The

Each volume costs $8.00. To order a
copy of either VACATION STUDY ABROAD 2£
U. S .. COLLEGE-SPONSORED PROGRAMS ABROAD:
ACADEMIC YEAR send a check for SS.00 plus
75¢ for postage and handling per book ordered ($1.50 for first-class handling) to
Communications Division, Box LT-c, Institute for International iducation, 809
. United Nations Plaza, New York, NY 10017.
The Institu~e of International Education (IIE), a private nonprofit organization, is the oldest (founded 1919) and
largest international educational exchange
agency in the United States. It has headquarters in New York City and a Washington,
D.C. office; regional offices in Atlanta,
Chicago, Denver, Houston, and San Francisco;
and overseas offices in Hong Kong, Thailand
(Bangkok), and Mexico (Mexico City).

DirectoryChanges:
Kim Brinck-Johnsen
211 Randall
Marcel Cote
211 Randall
45
Frederick Wynn
203 Chase Stone

45
48

Ladies and Gentlemen,
The lecturer Friday, January 22
is Mr. Thomas May, Tutor, St. John's College •
The title of Mr. May's lecture is
Augustine'·s Final Pilgrimage: Athens
to Jerusalem.
Sincerely yours,

Edward G. Sparrow
Dean

Definition: Amuulillo: Legs:allfour kg:r ofany given armadillo are on the 1ameplane, unusually,
pt!rhap1. All legs of a given armadillo are also equal to one another.

October,
to three months ..
include time for

and ex-

semester

less of size, hav
ankles.·

The nose and tail ofany armadillo equals that of
any other armadillo. This equality includes all

of Inter-

........,,...._

TRAVELER

of their kind ..
students and
concerned adults of all ages.. Some of
programs
in VACATION
are also open to
school stu'l"rol\n'llrr~111"'!
TRAVELER
list
dents.. The .L.1Wn.n..n .•u""'"'
you need to know about enin
program

upects

of

each

tail

and

nose.

(i.e: angle, length, width, breadth, and amount of

armor.) ******************

*********************

All armadillos. by definition and necessity. are friends.~
since they are a minority in the animal kingdom.

ARMADILLO POSTULATES:A11
armadillos

are
somewhat
obedient
To construct an armadillo with any center and distance.

1 To produce a finite armadillo continuously in a straight
line.

1 That all armadillos are creilted equal and are eligible to
\/Ote. regardless of race. base. color. creed. or religious
affiliation.

1 .That. if 11 straight line falling on two straight arTTlildillos
make the interior angles on the same side less than two
right angles. the two straight asrmadillos. if producing
and prodUCEtd indefinitely. both become exhausated

costs;
and program evaluation ..
The IEARNIHJ TRAY.EI.ER series is the
result of an annual survey conducted
the Institute of

, ,...,................ ·•'"!! ;

and meet on that side on which are the angles less than
the t""o right angles.• 0 AUTHOR'S NOTE: Tlris will PW
iio1Abl CIJIUt COll{luiOR lmd dismws 10 all who dtoo.re 10
1111.\:e it 4U • 11~ which can lw pro~n. /1 ca111101. Do
ltOI 11/WllhO#f il, l~Ye, )'Oii foolish 11ti411ets.

1 COMMON

NOTION::
~Things that are equal are

equal.*

~-'.._..~~-

MORE DEFINITIONS:
An armadillo is that which has a
point at each end.
A straight armadillo is an armadillo which is standing up .
The extremities of an armadillo
are cold in the wintertime ..
A plain angle is the inclination
to one another of two armadillos
in a plane
meet one another
and do not in a strai t.line..•
*(yawn...
That's

dull.)

.-•Mf. ._._.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._. . . . . . . .._..__._.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11111m-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~t5---

Sports

Museings

MEN'S

SOLIPISTIC MAN

~ are driven n11tleHly onward,
A
horizon draws.thieir dbtant
l'lniliu
their
~t·

WOMEN'S by Terri Hahn

A man, just a man,
Who is he, tall and dark,
Do you lc:now hlm7
He lives in the world,
But is not of the world.
He ls the only
to hear
footsteps on a midnight walk.

Amazons 32

a
feels
cold October morning
His feet fall forward from habit,
like

reflect

dying stars.

could walk forever ••• where would he go?
note

measUl:'e,

fading
And then, then it just endsl
was this sheet of music written?
tear, just a tear.

Volleyball:

Maenads 30

Miss Brockway 1 s name will be entered
into the Hall of Fame for scoring the tiebreaking basket in the last seconds of the
game! The whole game was close. Both
teams played good defense forcing the other
to take the time to work the ball in.
Miss Swinford and Miss Townsend scored 12
points each. Miss Smalley scored 10 points.
Misses Nogales, Carter and Dougherty scored
6 points each.

up

.Furies 35

Maenads 18

Later on that

11:15

we will show

The Importance

directed
Michael

In

series
Friends of St. John's we will show
Sierra,
with Ida
and
Joan Leslie. This film is of interest in
~~~m.~+•s career, because it is the
which he won the
, after it was turned down
Raft.., ·ifbe story is of an ex-con
heart who befriends an innocent girl while
a last heist in the Sierra with
his moll, played bv Iupino. His involve11&nt with the two women eventuall v leads
to his
~

at 6:45 we will present the third
'in or. Jacob
's exciting series of
11
, thirteen programs, "The Ascent of Man.
11
This week's episode is · The Grain in the
and
depicts man's development as a builder and architect,
as
the ancient Greek
the

of

Nymphs 18

What happened to the Nymphs?
you can't always have good days.
Farrell scored 21 points!

s

and Dame
1
s vour chance to see
some consider Oscar Wilde's play to be the
finest in the
language The story
involves men with secret lives, a stolid
disapproving aunt, and women who won't
not named Earnest It's a
witty comedy splendid~y
acted It will be __ preceded
a short
film featuring some of Marcel Marceau s
best pantomimes. Admission for both is $1.

Another close game for the Maenads.
They were in control of the play W1til the
second half. They looked like they had
forgotten why they were on the court. The
Furies were quick to grab their chance and
pulled ahead.

Next Week: This is the last week of Basketball - start practicing your volleyball
serves!
Amazons/Nymphs
Maenads/Nymphs
Furies/Amazons
4:15 Two on Two Tournament
ALL TEAMS

at 8:15 and Sunday at 3:15 we will
feature Billy Wilder's Some Like It Hot,
(1959) starring Jack Lemmon, Tony Curtis,
and Marilyn Monroe. Lemmon and Curtis are ur.employed musicians who accidentallv wit-·
ness the St. Valentine's Day Massacre, and
join an
band (in drag) in order to
escape the gangsters who are
to
rid of them. A terrific
features :George
of
fi
a buck.

I guess
Miss

Furies 19

Tues. Jan. 19
Thurs. Jan. 21
Fri. Jan. 22
Tues. Jan. 26

by Bryce Jacobsen-

Jan. 13 ••• Hustlers-4, Spartans-3. The Spartans outscored the Hustlers, 81·70 ••• but they didn't distribute
their points in a fruitful way. And, of course, it is a
must to win the last point of a .. tch, but the Hustlers
did that. The Spartans bad rebounded frOllllll being down
l-3, and tied it up at 3-3 ••• but then thin&• becallN! a
little unglued for them in the final g•••· The Hustler•
..,.re 1teadier when the chips were down.
Jan. 14 ••• Greenwaves-4, Druid1-l. The Druid A's have
not won a ga•e this winter, although their B's have been
doing fine. The B's have averaged 13 points per gaae
and the A's only 6. Perhaps, with some 1110re experien;e
the A's will becoae eore coapetitive.
'
The Waves looked O.K.
Buketball&
Jan. ll ••• Druids-73, Greenwavea-71. Thia was an upset•
of • sort ••• and a very exciting game. The Druid B'1, 'Who
had scored only 4 point• in their first game came throuah
with 33! The Wave B's did well enough, scorlng 19 ••• but
that 14 point difference erased a 12 point deficit that
the Druid A's accU11ulated durinc the game.
Chalk this one up for the Druid B's. They certainly de•
serve it. It Was Mr. Brover's 18 points, and Hr. Soren•
son and Hr. Ingham reaching double figures, aostly in the
last period, that preserved the Druid victory.
The Waves !..!.!2!!, tied it up at the end, their final IUC"l
ces111ful shot COiiin& a second too late. It n1 11 as ve
said, a very exciting game.
Sta~istical persona will be charmed by thi1 one. The
two B s shot 10 foul shots ••• and 1111&de every one! Well
anyway, that'• what the acorebook. said.
- '
Jan. l6 ••• Hustlers•60, Guardians-47. 'lbe Hustlers con•
trolled this game rather well. After one period they
were leading 29-18. After two periods it was 43·25.
The Guardians out1cored the Hustlers in the last period.
But they waited too long. Messrs. Adams, Kesaler, Saith
and Wall scored lots of points.
Only the Hustlers are unbeaten now. But they atill a.a.,.
five games to play. Its a long way to Karch.
Jan. 16 ••• spartans-72, Druids-68. The Spartans were
shooting very accurately in this ga•e ••• at times they just
couldn't miss. The Druids were playing well, but every
time they scored, the Spartans would coae down the floor
and put up another 20 footer ••• and swish! The Druida kept
shaking their beads in disbelief. They never ~ould catch
up.
Lots of people scored in double figure1 ••• like Keiari.
Holland, Cope, Kline, Ingham, Jas, Larson and Sorensoa.
If the Druids had done better than 10 for 27 at the foul
line, things might have been different •.
The Spartans were bound to win a game sooner or later,
if they got _theaaelves together.
L&AGUE ST.UMIGSa

Yolle;r;ball w
2
Guardians
Greemraves 2
Hustlers
2
Spartans
1
Druids
0

nus wux •s

L

0
1
1

1
l
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6
1
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7

Guardians
Druids

l

Spartans

s

Pts

"

L

1
1
1

2
2

9
1
5
5

3

6

Hu1tlen
3 0
GrM-na 2 1

SCHEOOUz

Volleyball ••• Wed. 4:15 Huatlera-Guardlana
Thurs. 2:45 Spartaa8•Dnaid1
lle~k•tball ••• s.t. la)() Guardiaaa•Drulds
3:00 Gree11W&..a-Hu1tlera
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